ADMISSION TO SCHOOLS IN MORAY

POLICY & PROCEDURES
ADMISSIONS POLICY & PROCEDURES

KEY ISSUES

• Starting school
• Enrolment
• Placing requests
• Reserved places
• Waiting lists
• Denominational schools
• Non-EU pupils
• Early entry
• Priority for enrolling
• Operational arrangements
• Legislative position
• Appeals against refused placing requests
• Placing requests for pupils with ASN
• School Transport
How to Respond

Responses to the consultation should be made by writing to:

Secondary School Rezoning Consultation and / or
Admissions Policy Consultation
The Moray Council
Community Support Unit
High Street
Elgin
IV30 1BX

• or by e-mail to: futureschools@moray.gov.uk
• or by completing the consultation response form
• or by completing the on-line consultation form
  (link at www.moray.gov.uk/rezoning)

All responses must be submitted by 5.00pm on Thursday
24th March 2016 for them to be taken into account as part of
the consultation.